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Abstract— A systematic analytical investigation of the
charge distribution and gate control of the normally-off
GaN double-channel MOS-HEMT (DC-MOS-HEMT) is pre-
sented in this paper. Compared to conventional GaN
MOS-HEMT, the DC-MOS-HEMT features a thin AlN insertion
layer (AlN-ISL) below the original two dimensional electron
gas (2DEG) channel, thus forming a second channel at the
interface between AlN-ISL and the underlying GaN. This
paper reveals the impact of the AlN-ISL on the 2DEG distri-
bution and the gate control of the channels. The sensitivity
of Vth against the recess depth is also analytically studied
and is found to be nearly independent of the recess depth
as long as the recess is terminated in the upper channel
layer. The analytical results are well supported by numerical
device simulations, and the physical mechanisms behind
these findings are explained along with the analytical inves-
tigations.

Index Terms— Analytical, charge control, double-channel
MOS-HEMT (DC-MOS-HEMT), gate recess, normally-off.

I. INTRODUCTION

MOS-HEMTs with partially or fully recessed gate are
considered as a promising solution for normally-

off GaN power transistors because the MOS-gate is com-
patible with the mainstream gate driver ICs [1]–[3].
The partially recessed gate preserves the high-mobility het-
erojunction underneath the gate, thus maintaining a low
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross-sectional structure of the DC-MOS-HEMT.

ON-resistance (Ron). However, as the barrier layer possesses
a strong polarization field, a tiny variation of the recess depth
renders an appreciable change in the threshold voltage (Vth),
while precise control of the recess depth is rather difficult in
practical fabrication. On the contrary, Vth of the fully recessed
gate structure is much less sensitive to the recess depth, but the
electron mobility in its MOS-channel is typically low, leading
to a significant increase of Ron [4]. A recently reported double-
channel MOS-HEMT (DC-MOS-HEMT) solves the above
dilemma with a thin AlN insertion layer (AlN-ISL) beneath
of original 2DEG channel to form a second channel [5], [6].
The cross-sectional structure of the DC-MOS-HEMT is shown
in Fig. 1. The gate recess is terminated at the upper GaN
channel layer. Vth of the DC-MOS-HEMT is insensitive to
the recess depth since the energy band is nearly flat in
the upper GaN channel layer before the device is turned
on [6], [7]. A low Ron is obtained by coupling two chan-
nels at access region to the high-mobility lower channel
at the gate region [5], [8]. Based on the unique properties
of the DC-MOS-HEMT, a double-channel SBD [9] and a
DC-MOS-HEMT with integrated freewheeling diode [10]
were also demonstrated.

To release the full potential of the DC-MOS-HEMT, it is
of value to develop analytical modeling of the device, since
it provides physical insights of operating mechanism and
serves as a guidance for device design. Although analytical
modeling on the charge distribution and gate control in GaN
single-channel HEMTs has been well established [11]–[14],
the analytical study on the DC-MOS-HEMT has not been
reported. In this paper, a systematic analytical investigation
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Fig. 2. Schematic conduction band diagrams and charge distributions at the access region of the DC-MOS-HEMT. The surface barrier φacc is
determined by where the Fermi level is pinned. For an ungated region, this is determined by the surface/interface states. nsurface is the density of
ionized surface/interface traps. There is a critical thickness of the upper channel layer tua-crit. (a) When tua > tua-crit, two channels exist. (b) When
tua ≤ tua-crit, only the lower channel is formed.

is performed on the DC-MOS-HEMT. The main feature for
the double-channel heterostructure is the presence of the
AlN-ISL. Therefore, the impact of the AlN-ISL is highlighted.
In Section II, the charge distribution in the access region will
be investigated. Section III will present the gate control of
the two channels underneath. The main factors influencing
the threshold voltages of each channel will be identified.
Conclusions will be drawn in Section IV.

II. CHARGE DISTRIBUTION AT THE ACCESS REGION

As shown in Fig. 1, the double-channel heterostructure
consists of a barrier layer, a GaN upper channel layer, an
AlN-ISL, and a GaN buffer/transition layer on a silicon
substrate. The barrier layer further consists of a GaN cap
layer, an AlGaN layer, and an AlN mobility enhancement
layer (AlN-MEL). The main parameters used in this paper
are listed in Table I. Default values are assigned to the
parameters according to the devices fabricated in our previous
experiments [5], [6]. The thicknesses of the upper channel
layer in the access region (tua) and in the gated region (tug)
are variables.

Figure 2 illustrates the band diagram at the access region
of the DC-MOS-HEMT in equilibrium and the corresponding
charge distribution. For each layer, a positive and a negative
sheet charges are located at its opposite surfaces due to the
polarization effects. The values of these polarization charges
are calculated according to [14]. Deep into the GaN buffer
layer, the electric field is assumed to be 0. A compensation
doping (i.e., C-doping) is typically utilized in the buffer
layer to introduce deep traps and thus to reduce the buffer
leakage [15]. Ionization of these trapping states results in a
space charge region. The density of the space charges (nbuf)
is determined by the energy level and spatial distribution

TABLE I
LIST OF MAIN PARAMETERS IN THIS PAPER

of the trapping states [16]. In this paper, we assume an
acceptor trap at EV + 543 meV with a concentration
of 4 × 1016 cm−3, and a donor trap at EC − 616 meV with a
concentration of 2 × 1016 cm−3 in the buffer layer except for
the top 100 nm [17]. From electrostatic analysis and by numer-
ical calculation, a space charge of nbuf = ∼0.6 × 1012 cm−2

is located beneath the 2DEG channels. This space charge
density is small compared to the polarization charges and
the 2DEG. The surface barrier height (φacc) is determined by
where the Fermi level is pinned, which is strongly process
dependent [18]. In this paper, φacc = 0.7 eV is assumed.

A. Analytical Expressions in Double-Channel
Heterostructures

When tua is larger than a critical thickness tua−crit (as will
be determined in Section II-B), two channels exist in the
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heterostructure. The conduction band diagram and the charge
distribution are illustrated in Fig. 2(a) for this case. The Fermi
energies Efl and Efu are defined as the energy differences
between the Fermi level and the conduction band minimum
at the lower and upper channels, respectively; and they are
functions of the 2DEG density in the lower channel (nl) and
that in the upper channel (nu) [13], [14]

Efl =
(

9q2π�nl

8εGaN
√

8m∗
GaN

)2/3

+ π�
2nl

m∗
GaN

(1)

Efu =
(

9q2π�nu

8εGaN
√

8m∗
GaN

)2/3

+ π�
2nu

m∗
GaN

. (2)

At equilibrium, the Fermi level is flat along the depth of the
heterostructure. Applying Gauss’s Law from the lower channel
to the upper channel, we obtain

−Efl+�EC−AlN/GaN+ q2(σAlN−σGaN−nl −nbuf)

εAlN
·tAlN−ISL

−�EC−AlN/GaN + q2(−nl − nbuf)

εGaN
· tua + Efu = 0

Simplifying the above equation, nl is obtained

nl =
[

q2(σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL + Efu − Efl

]
/(

q2 tua

εGaN
+ q2 tAlN−ISL

εAlN

)
− nbuf . (3)

Similarly, Gauss’s Law is applied from the upper channel
to the surface of the GaN cap layer

−Efu + �EC−AlN/GaN

+q2(σAlN − σGaN − nl − nu − nbuf)

εAlN
· tAlN−MEL

− �EC−AlN/AlGaN + q2(σAlGaN−σGaN−nl −nu −nbuf)

εAlGaN

· tAlGaN − �EC−AlGaN/GaN + q2(−nl − nu − nbuf)

εGaN
· tGaN−cap − φacc = 0.

Rearranging the above equation, nu is expressed as

nu =
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−MEL

+q2 (σAlGaN − σGaN)

εAlGaN
· tAlGaN − Efu − φacc

]
/(

q2 tAlN−MEL

εAlN
+ q2 tAlGaN

εAlGaN
+ q2 tGaN−cap

εGaN

)
− nl − nbuf . (4)

B. Critical Thickness for the Upper Channel

From (3) and (4), nt(= nl + nu) is independent on tua, while
a smaller tua allocates more electrons to the lower channel.
When tua decreases to a critical value tua−crit, the 2DEG in
the upper channel vanishes, and only the lower channel exists.

Therefore, when tua = tua−crit, we have nu = 0 and Efu = 0.
From (4), the 2DEG density in the lower channel is

nl =
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−MEL

+q2 (σAlGaN − σGaN)

εAlGaN
· tAlGaN − φacc

]
/(

q2 tAlN−MEL

εAlN
+ q2 tAlGaN

εAlGaN
+ q2 tGaN−cap

εGaN

)
− nbuf . (5)

After obtaining nl, tua−crit can be expressed in terms of nl.
Rearranging (3), we obtain

tua−crit = εGaN

q2 (nl + nbuf)

·
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAlN

·tAlN−ISL − Efl

]
. (6)

From (6), tua−crit is 2.7 nm using the parameters
from Table I.

C. 2DEG Density When Only Lower Channel Exists

For tua < tua−crit, expressions (3) and (4) are not valid. The
conduction band diagram and the charge distribution are illus-
trated in Fig. 2(b) for this case when only the lower channel
exists. By applying Gauss’ Law from the lower channel to the
surface of the cap layer, the electrostatic equation is obtained

−Efl + �EC−AlN/GaN

+q2(σAlN − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL

−�EC−AlN/GaN + q2(−nl − nbuf)

εGaN
· tua + �EC−AlN/GaN

+q2(σAlN − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAlN
· tAlN−MEL

−�EC−AlN/AlGaN + q2(σAlGaN − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAlGaN

· tAlGaN − �EC−GaAlN/GaN + q2(−nl − nbuf)

εGaN
· tGaN−cap − φacc = 0.

Simplifying the above equation, nl is obtained

nl =
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL

+ q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN

· tAlN−MEL+q2 (σAlGaN−σGaN)

εAlGaN
· tAlGaN − Efl−φacc

]
/(

q2 tAlN−ISL

εAlN
+ q2 tua

εGaN
+ q2 tAlN−MEL

εAlN

+ q2 tAlGaN

εAlGaN
+ q2 tGaN−cap

εGaN

)
− nbuf . (7)
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Fig. 3. 2DEG densities in the access region of the DC-MOS-HEMT by
analytical modeling and TCAD numerical simulation. nt = nu + nl.

D. Discussion on 2DEG Distribution

According to (7), the location of the AlN-ISL has a signif-
icant impact upon the 2DEG distribution, as shown in Fig. 3.
When tua ≤ tua−crit, nu = 0, and nl is calculated using (7);
while for tua ≥ tua−crit, (3) and (4) are used for calculation
of nl and nu. The numerical results agree very well with the
analytical results, which validates the analytical modeling.

The AlN-ISL introduces a charge dipole into the
heterostructure. The negative charge at the upper surface of
the AlN-ISL reduces the 2DEG density in the upper channel,
and this is compensated by an increase of 2DEG density in
the lower channel. According to (3), (4), and (7), a large
percentage of electrons are located in the lower channel when
the AlN-ISL is close to the upper channel. As the separation
between the AlN-ISL and the upper channel (tug) is enlarged,
more electrons are allocated to the upper channel.

The total 2DEG density of the two channels (nt) stays
almost a constant when tua > tua−crit, which agrees with (4).
However, when tua < tua−crit, nt becomes a much stronger
function of tua, as expected from (7). From an aspect of
electrostatics, this is easy to understand. The net charges along
the depth of the heterostructure are zero. The change in nt
mainly originates from the change in the ionization of surface
traps. With only the lower channel existing, the dipole in the
AlN-ISL causes more surface traps to be ionized, and an equal
increase of electrons in the lower channel to compensate the
change of surface charges. nt is thus increased. When the
upper channel is formed, the Fermi level at the upper channel
is pinned near the conduction band. Therefore, the ionization
rate of the surface traps is unaffected owing to the screening
effect of the upper channel, resulting in a nearly constant nt .

III. CHARGE DISTRIBUTION AT THE GATED REGION

A. 2DEG Density When Both Channels Turned On

The band diagram and charge distribution at the gated region
are illustrated in Fig. 4. An effective net positive charge (nit)
is typically present at the MOS interface [19], [20], which may
contain fixed charges, ionized traps, and charges in the bulk
of the dielectric. The dielectric bulk charges can be modeled
as an interface charge with equivalent impact upon the gate
control [21]. In this section, we assume nit = 1.5×1013 cm−2,
which fits the fabricated device as will be discussed later.

When VG is greater than Vth−u (the threshold voltage of
the upper channel, as will be determined in Section III-B),
both channels are turned on. Similar to the procedure used in

Section II, we apply Gauss’ Law from the lower channel to
the upper channel. After rearranging the equation, the 2DEG
density in the lower channel nl is obtained in (8), which is the
same as (3)

nl =
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL + Efu − Efl

]
/(

q2 tug

εGaN
+ q2 tAlN−ISL

εAlN

)
− nbuf . (8)

To achieve the expression for the 2DEG density in the upper
channel, we apply Gauss’ Law from the upper channel to the
gate electrode

−Efu + �EC−Al2O3/GaN + q2 (nit−σGaN−nl − nu − nbuf)

εAl2O3
· tAl2O3 − φG + qVG = 0.

Here, �EC−Al2O3/GaN is the conduction band offset, which
is 2.57 eV. The 2DEG density in the upper channel is obtained
by simplifying the above equation

nu =
[
�EC−Al2O3/GaN + q2 (nit − σGaN)

εAl2O3
· tAl2O3

−Efu − φG + qVG

]/(
q2 tAl2O3

εAl2O3

)
− nl − nbuf .

(9)

B. Threshold Voltage of the Upper Channel

From (9), nu drops as the gate voltage is decreased. When
the gate voltage is decreased to Vth−u (the threshold voltage
of the upper channel), the upper channel is turned off. At this
condition, nu = 0 and Efu = 0. The 2DEG density in the
lower channel is obtained from (8)

nl =
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL − Efl

]
/(

q2 tug

εGaN
+ q2 tAlN−ISL

εAlN

)
− nbuf . (10)

Setting nu = 0 and Efu = 0 in (9), Vth−u is determined
to be

Vth−u = −
[
�EC−Al2O3/GaN

+ q2 (nit − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAl2O3
· tAl2O3

− φG

]/
q. (11)

C. 2DEG Density When Only the Lower Channel
Turned On

For Vth−l < VG < Vth−u, only the lower channel is on.
Applying Gauss’ Law from the lower channel to the gate
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Fig. 4. Schematic band diagrams and charge distributions at the recessed gate region of the normally-off DC-MOS-HEMT. (a) When
VG = � V, both channels are pinched off. (b) When Vth-l < VG < Vth-u, the lower channel is turned on, but the upper channel is still off.
(c) When VG > Vth-u, both channels are turned on.

electrode

−Efl + �EC−AlN/GaN + q2 (σAlN − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAlN

· tAlN−ISL − �EC−AlN/GaN + q2 (−nl − nbuf)

εGaN
· tug

+ �EC−Al2O3/GaN + q2 (nit − σGaN − nl − nbuf)

εAl2O3· tAl2O3 − φG + qVG = 0.

The 2DEG density in the lower channel is obtained after
simplifying the above equation

nl =
[
−Efl + �EC−AlN/GaN + q2 (σAlN − σGaN)

εAlN· tAlN−ISL − �EC−AlN/GaN+�EC−Al2O3/GaN

+ q2 (nit−σGaN)

εAl2O3
· tAl2O3−φG + qVG

]
/(

q2 tAlN−ISL

εAlN
+ q2 tug

εGaN
+ q2 tAl2O3

εAl2O3

)
− nbuf .

(12)

D. Threshold Voltage of the Lower Channel

By setting nl = 0 in (12), the threshold voltage for the lower
channel (Vth−l) is determined as

Vth−l = −
[

q2 (σAlN − σGaN − nbuf)

εAlN
· tAlN−ISL

+q2 (−nbuf)

εGaN
· tug + �EC−Al2O3/GaN

+q2 (nit − σGaN − nbuf)

εAl2O3
· tAl2O3 − φG

]/
q.

(13)

As the lower channel is turned on before the upper channel
in the DC-MOS-HEMT, Vth−l is actually the threshold voltage
of the device itself (Vth). Therefore,

Vth = Vth−l. (14)

For MOS-HEMT with a recessed gate, precise control of
the recessed depth is difficult with contemporary technolo-
gies. The sensitivity of Vth against the recessed depth in the
DC-MOS-HEMT is of significance. Differentiating (13),
the Vth sensitivity against tug is obtained

dVth/dtug = qnbuf/εGaN. (15)

The right side of (15) is the electric field in the upper
channel layer originating from the space charges in the buffer.

E. Discussion on Gate Control

The 2DEG densities as functions of the gate voltage are
plotted in Fig. 5. When VG ≤ Vth−l, nu = nl = 0. When
Vth−l ≤ VG ≤ Vth−u, nu = 0, and nl is calculated using (13).
When VG ≥ Vth−u, nl, and nu are calculated using (8) and (9).
The nit value is set to fit the experimental Vth value (see Fig. 7)
as will be discussed later. The results from analytical modeling
agree well with the TCAD numerical simulation.

It is seen that the lower channel turns on first, followed
by the upper channel at higher VG. After the upper channel
is turned on, the lower channel is screened from the gate
voltage by the upper channel, and nl gets saturated. The
poorer saturation of nl when tug is small is due to the
strong capacitive coupling between the two channels; the small
change in Efu thus causes an observable effect upon nl. The
slight discrepancies of electron distribution between modeling
value and simulation value when tug = 2 nm, may originate
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Fig. 5. 2DEG density in the gated region as functions of the gate voltage and the remaining upper channel thickness in the gated region,
obtained by analytical modeling and TCAD numerical simulation. (a) 2DEG density in the lower channel. (b) 2DEG density in the upper channel.
(c) Total 2DEG density.

Fig. 6. (a) 2DEG densities as function of the upper channel thickness in the gated region, obtained by analytical modeling and TCAD numerical
simulation. The gate voltage is fixed at 10 V. (b) Threshold voltages of the lower and upper channels as functions of tug, obtained by analytical
modeling and TCAD numerical simulation.

from two factors. The quantum effect is considered in the
Fermi energies in the analytical modeling process, but not con-
sidered in simulation. The 2DEG in each channel is modeled
as a sheet charge with zero thickness, but it features a nonzero
thickness in simulation. The influence of the two factors
becomes noticeable when tug reduces to as small as 2 nm.

Figure 6(a) shows the 2DEG densities for the two channels
at a fixed VG (=10 V), which is found to follow the same
trend as that in the access region, as analyzed in Section III-D.
A smaller tug leads to larger portion of electrons in the lower
channel.

Vth−u is a strong function of tug, as in Figs. 5(b) and 6(b).
As tug decreases, Vth−u is pushed to higher value. Actually, the
difference in Vth−l and Vth−u determines the saturated 2DEG
density in the lower channel, i.e., nl ≈ (Vth−u − Vth−l) · Cl,
as can be deduced from (10), (11), and (13) by approximating
El = 0. Here, Cl is the gate to lower channel capacitance,
which is affected by tug. This agrees with the fact that
smaller tug renders higher saturation 2DEG density in the
lower channel. From another aspect, when VG is fixed at Vth−u,
the corresponding tug on the Vth−u ∼ tug curve in Fig. 6(b)
curve is the critical upper channel thickness tug−crit.

Vth (= Vth−l) is almost independent of tug, as shown in
Figs. 5(a) and 6(b). As revealed by (15), this is because the
electric field induced by nbuf is very weak, and the conduction
band is nearly flat in the upper channel when VGS = 0 V.

Fig. 7. Threshold voltage of DC-MOS-HEMT as a function of the effective
interface charges. tug is fixed at 4.5 nm in this calculation.

The sensitivity of Vth against tug is a function of nbuf ,
since nbuf is the origin of electric field in the upper channel
layer before the lower channel is turned on. With the para-
meters in Table I, for a 1-nm variation of recess depth, Vth
is changed by only 12 mV. On the contrary, for conventional
single channel MOS-HEMT, if the gate recess is terminated
within the Al0.25Ga0.75N barrier layer, 1-nm variation of recess
depth renders a �Vth of ∼260 mV. When the recess is
terminated within the AlN-MEL, the sensitivity of Vth is even
higher.

The effective interface charges (nit) have an appreciable
influence on Vth of the DC-MOS-HEMT, as shown in Fig. 7.
The fabricated DC-MOS-HEMT (tug = 4.5 nm) features
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an effective nit = 1.5 × 1013 cm−2 [5]. With proper
engineering of the MOS-structure, such as fluorinated gate
dielectrics [22]–[24], plasma-based interface treatment [20],
and thermal treatment [20], [25], nit is expected to be greatly
reduced. Therefore, there is a large room for boosting up Vth.

IV. CONCLUSION

A comprehensive analytical investigation of the charge
distribution and gate control of the normally-off GaN
DC-MOS-HEMT is presented in this paper. The correctness
of the modeling has been verified by numerical simulations.
A valuable insight into the principles of the DC-MOS-HEMT
is gained based on the analytical modeling. The location of
the AlN-ISL is found to be a critical parameter to determine
the 2DEG distribution among the two channels, but it does
not appreciably impact the total 2DEG density. At the gated
region, the gate turns on the lower and upper channel sequen-
tially. The sensitivity of Vth against the gate recess depth is
dependent on the electric field in the upper channel layer
originating from the space charges in the buffer (nbuf). As nbuf
is typically low, the DC-MOS-HEMT exhibits a robustness
in Vth control. The analytical models developed in this paper
provide a guidance for the design of the DC-MOS-HEMT.
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